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ABSTRACT

Quality infrastructure is considered an important factor in increasing international trade flows. Although 
empirical literature on the interrelationships between infrastructure, trade facilitation measures, and 
trade flows is substantial, only a limited number of such studies focus on Central Asian countries. The 
main aim of this research was to examine the impact of infrastructure and trade facilitation on the external 
trade of five Central Asian countries: Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and 
Uzbekistan. Other Central Asia Regional Economic Cooperation (CAREC) countries were considered 
in this analysis as trade partners. Trade facilitation was measured using data from the Corridor 
Performance Measurement and Monitoring indicators. The empirical findings of this study indicate 
that in addition to their levels of infrastructure development, the costs incurred at their border crossing 
points and the swiftness of travel along the CAREC corridors are critical to the five focus countries’ 
trade with their six fellow CAREC members. An increase in the average speed at which a unit of cargo 
travels along a CAREC corridor section within a country or across borders showed significant positive 
effect on both exports and imports. This indicates that to achieve sustainable improvements in trade 
flows, hard infrastructure development should be supported and undertaken by the five countries—and 
CAREC members, overall—alongside soft infrastructure activities, mainly trade facilitation measures 
and further steps toward greater regional integration.

Keywords: infrastructure, trade, Central Asia, CPMM

JEL codes: F14, N75, O18





I. INTRODUCTION

Quality infrastructure is considered an important factor in increasing international trade flows 
(Bougheas, Demetriades, and Morgenroth 1999; Stone and Strutt 2010; Rehman, Noman, and Ding 
2020). Improvements in infrastructure reduce trade costs in bilateral and multilateral trade (Donaubauer 
et al. 2018). The wider economic effects can vary depending on the types of infrastructure available or 
improved, e.g., roads or railways (Yoshino and Abidhadjaev 2016; Donaldson 2018; Matas et al. 2018).

Central Asia is a remote region that suffers from comparatively poor transport logistics.1 The costs of 
transporting goods for international trade are high. Improving transport infrastructure in the region 
can therefore serve to facilitate greater international trade by Central Asian economies (Shepherd and 
Wilson 2007). Large investments in such infrastructure have been made over the past decade, but if 
Central Asian countries are to fully benefit from increased external economic relations, more than hard 
infrastructure is needed. Soft infrastructure that addresses the slow flow and high costs of inbound and 
outbound international trade across the region is also critical to achieving greater trade facilitation.

Empirical studies have underlined the growing role that soft infrastructure plays alongside road and 
rail assets and other hard infrastructure in facilitating international trade (Portugal-Perez and Wilson 
2012). The significance of the quality of infrastructure and logistics to trade facilitation has also been 
highlighted (Iimi 2011; Park 2020). Francois and Manchin (2013) and Dutt and Traca (2007) assert that 
the institutional qualities of a country, and not just its level of infrastructure development, are important 
for its capacity to export. The same is true of measures to simplify the technical and legal procedures for 
international trade. Empirical studies on the impact of such trade facilitation measures reflect the effect 
as border costs related to tariff and nontariff barriers, including the different aspects of the regulation of 
trade flows at borders (Feenstra 2002; Fontagné and Zignago 2007; Zaki 2015; Hendy and Zaki 2021).

Although the literature on the interrelationships between infrastructure, trade facilitation measures, 
and trade flows is substantial, only a limited number of such studies focus on Central Asian countries. 
Moreover, these studies have included the Central Asian countries in larger sample groups of nations, 
such as those done by Shepherd and Wilson (2007), Iimi (2011), and Yii et al. (2018). The studies have 
noted that improving the time and cost of border crossing is important to increasing international trade 
flows in Central Asia due to the number of landlocked countries in the region (Raballand 2003; Grigoriou 
2007; Tanabe, Shibasaki, and Kato 2016). Karymshakov and Sulaimanova (2021) investigated the impact 
of the quantity and quality of infrastructure on the trade engaged in by Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, 
and Uzbekistan. They found that infrastructure development has had a positive but diminishing effect, 
which led them to assert that government policy is also crucial to facilitating trade.

Systematic data are needed to conduct an empirical analysis of the effects of trade facilitation and 
infrastructure on trade flows. Studies use different data sources on trade costs and enterprise surveys 
on time and other factors affecting export and import. The Corridor Performance Measurement and 
Monitoring (CPMM) trade facilitation indicators (TFIs) developed by the Asian Development Bank 
(ADB) for the Central Asia Regional Economic Cooperation (CAREC) Program member states provide 
useful data for understanding trade facilitation dynamics in these economies.2 Kim, Mariano, and 
Abesamis (2022) used the CPMM indicators to find a positive impact from a reduction of time spent 

1 This report was prepared based on information available for Afghanistan as of 31 July 2021.
2 The CAREC Program includes 11 countries: Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, the People’s Republic of China, Georgia, Kazakhstan, 

the Kyrgyz Republic, Mongolia, Pakistan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan.
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on inbound border clearance on trade among the CAREC countries. The impact was bigger for inbound 
than outbound shipments.

We can better understand the combined role of hard infrastructure development and soft trade 
facilitation infrastructure in the promotion of trade by considering variables for both infrastructure types 
together. This analysis does so, and the findings will help us understand the impacts of infrastructure 
development and trade facilitation policies in promoting international trade in Central Asia.

The main aim of this research is to examine the impact of infrastructure and trade facilitation on the 
external trade of five Central Asian countries: Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, 
and Uzbekistan. Other CAREC countries are also considered in this analysis as trade partners. 
Infrastructure development is measured by an index constructed using relevant data on broadband 
internet access, mobile phone usage, and railways.

This study makes two main contributions. First, it includes in the empirical analysis infrastructure 
variables and trade facilitation data from important CPMM indicators. By doing so, it sheds light on 
the complementarity of physical infrastructure development and efforts to facilitate trade. Second, 
it enriches earlier limited empirical evidence on Central Asian countries by including Uzbekistan and 
Turkmenistan in the study, and contributes to the understanding of trade cooperation dynamics in the 
CAREC region.

II. DATA AND METHODOLOGY

A. Data Sources

Empirical analysis is based on the panel data for the five Central Asian countries studied during the 
period 2010 –2020, with six other CAREC members—Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Mongolia, 
Pakistan, and the People’s Republic of China (PRC)—considered as their trading partners.3 Data on the 
bilateral trade are collected from the International Monetary Fund Direction of Trade Statistics while 
data for the explanatory variables are from CEPII (Le Centre d’Etudes Prospectives et d’Informations 
Internationales), ADB, and the World Bank. To update some indicators, the most recent data available 
from national statistical authority publications are used.

B. Infrastructure

An infrastructure index ( INFRA INFRAit jt, ) was constructed to measure infrastructure development. 
Following Francois and Manchin (2013), principal component analysis (PCA) was used based on data 
on fixed broadband subscriptions (per 100 people), mobile cellular subscriptions (per 100 people), and 
heavy railway routes (kilometers). Roads are a main component of infrastructure but were not included 
in the index due to gaps in the data available on roads and paved roads.

3 ADB placed on hold its assistance in Afghanistan effective 15 August 2021. ADB Statement on Afghanistan. 10 November 
2021. Manila.
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INFRA  is constructed for both countries of origin and destination to disentangle the sole impact of 
infrastructure of countries of origin and destination in trade.

Table 1: Infrastructure Index—Principal Components with Weighting Factors

Infrastructure in countries of origin—Five Central Asian countries studieda

Fixed broadband subscriptions (per 100 people) 0.5754
Mobile cellular subscriptions (per 100 people) 0.4891
Heavy railway routes (kilometers) 0.6555

Eigenvalue 2.0137
Cumulative proportion 0.6712

Infrastructure in destination countries—Six other CAREC countriesb 
Fixed broadband subscriptions (per 100 people) 0.5754
Mobile cellular subscriptions (per 100 people) 0.4891
Heavy railway routes (kilometers) 0.6555

Eigenvalue 1.61526
Cumulative proportion 0.5384

a Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan.
b  Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Mongolia, Pakistan, and the People’s Republic of China.

Sources: ADB and World Bank; authors’ calculations.

C. Trade Facilitation Indicators

Developing trade flows does not depend on infrastructure improvements alone. Trade facilitation 
measures, including the improvement of regulatory frameworks and the reduction of other barriers, 
are also critical to expanding external trade (Karymshakov and Sulaimanova 2021). Trade facilitation is 
approximated in this analysis using the CAREC Program’s CPMM TFIs.

The TFIs provide ways to assess the impact of trade and transport facilitation efforts and performance 
from several perspectives. This study has used the indicator data for TFI1 for time to clear a border crossing 
point (BCP): TFI2 for cost incurred at a BCP, and TFI4 for the speed to travel along CAREC corridors. Time 
(TFI1) and costs (TFI2) are measured at inbound and outbound BCPs. Because the data are collected 
directly from those involved in the international trade transport process, it is argued that the CPMM TFIs 
better reflect trade facilitation processes in the landlocked CAREC countries than other available indicators 
(Kim, Mariano, and Abesamis 2022). The frequency of CPMM data reporting—quarterly and annually— is 
another advantage. However, only annual CPMM data were used for this study due to the annual frequency 
of other variables in the model. Although TFIs are available for both road and rail transport, the empirical 
analysis considers rail transport only due to missing values for road TFIs over time.

D. Model

Factors affecting international trade flows are modeled within the gravity model in the log-linear form. 
Because zero trade values may reduce the estimation sample size (Wessel 2019) using the gravity model, 
the Poisson pseudo-maximum-likelihood (PPML) estimation method is used. This method overcomes 
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issues raised by both zero values in trade data and heteroskedasticity.4 The augmented trade gravity 
model is given as follows:
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The trade indicators, Exportijt  and import Importijt ,  enter into the equation in levels, as proposed by 
Silva and Tenreyro (2006). The I refers to countries of origin studied—Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, 
Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan; j shows the six fellow CAREC member trade partners—
Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Mongolia, Pakistan, and the PRC.

GDPjt is the log of gross domestic product of destination countries, and GDPit the log of gross domestic 
product of CAREC economies (countries of origin). A comparatively large GDP in the country of 
destination (trading partner) is expected to have a positive impact on the trade outflow from the country 
of origin, while the GDP of origin is expected to positively correlate with the imports. The geographical 
variable included in the model is the population-weighted distance (Distijt) between the most populated 
cities of the origin and destination. This variable was included to measure the transport costs. The GDPjt, 
GDPit, and Distijt variables are the main gravity variables.

The main variables of interest are the infrastructure (INFRA) and trade facilitation variables (TFI). 
The  infrastructure variable is from the index constructed by the study based on three indicators. 
Strong  infrastructure variables are expected to positively affect international trade flows. However, 
relevant literature suggests that this effect may diminish over time (Hulten 2007; Kopp 2007). 
Karymshakov and Sulaimanova (2021) confirmed this effect for the three Central Asian countries they 
studied: Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, and Uzbekistan. To control for this potential curvilinear effect, 
the model includes a square of the infrastructure index ( INFRA2 ).

The model uses three CPMM measures: TFI1, TFI2, and TFI4. Inbound and outbound BCP clearance 
time (TFI1) and costs (TFI2) are included in the models separately.

To control for both the time-specific and country-specific effects, dummy variables for each time period 
(t ) and for each origin country ( ci ) are also included in the model.

4 Heteroskedasticity refers to variation of the variance of error term in a regression model.
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E. Descriptive Statistics

The analysis considered 550 observations and covered five Central Asian economies and six of their 
CAREC member trading partners. The average annual volume of exports of the five countries studied 
was determined to be worth $498 million with their imports averaging $356 million a year (Table 2). 
Their average GDP is $58.4 billion, although descriptive statistics show their income levels to be 
heterogeneous.

CPMM data show that the average time spent at a BCP (TFI1) in the five countries is almost six hours, 
and the average cost of passing through border control (TFI2) is $125. Inbound border crossing costs 
are twice as much on average ($157) as the outbound ones ($77). Time spent at an inbound BCP is also 
higher. Both TFI 1 and TFI2 have been on a general decline in most of the five countries during 2010–
2020 (Figure 1). One exception is Kazakhstan, where time spent at BCPs both inbound and outbound 
began increasing in 2015. TFI1 inbound times also began rising in Uzbekistan in 2018. Inbound costs 
(TFI2) spiked sharply in Turkmenistan in 2012, as they did in the Kyrgyz Republic in 2013 and 2015.

The average speed to travel along CAREC corridors in the five countries (TFI4) is 24.8 kilometers per 
hour (km/h). TFI4 has been increasing in Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, and Tajikistan, but there was 
little change on this CPMM indicator in Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan in 2010–2020.

Table 2: Descriptive Statistics

Variables Mean Standard 
deviation

Minimum Maximum Obser
vations

Exports of five Central Asian countries studieda  
($ million)

498.96 1748.22 0 16484.4 550

Imports of five Central Asian countries studieda  
($ million)

356.22 1053.29 0 8192.56 550

Explanatory variables
GDP of five Central Asian countries studieda

($ million)
58355 66362 4794 231876.3 550

GDP of six CAREC trading partnersb

($ million)
1137831 3338263 4 794.358 1.47E+07 550

Distance (km) 1761.1 1305.9 194 5725 550
Infrastructure of five Central Asian countries studieda 
Fixed broadband subscriptions
(per 100 people)

4.22 5.22 0.01 14.4 550

Mobile cellular subscriptions
(per 100 people)

117.11 30.93 62.86 180.49 550

Heavy railways route (km) 5197.09 5476.28 417 16063 550
Infrastructure of six CAREC trading partnersb

Fixed broadband subscriptions
(per 100 people)

7.73 8.39 0.004 33.59 550

Mobile cellular subscriptions
(per 100 people)

103.28 31.41 35 180.49 550

Heavy railways route (km) 10098.21 19445.51 20 68141 550

Continued on next page
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Variables Mean Standard 
deviation

Minimum Maximum Obser
vations

Infrastructure indexes (from PCA)
Infrastructure index, CA −4.61E-09 1.42 −1.61 2.98 550
Infrastructure index, trading countries 3.59E-10 1.27 −1.8 4.14 550
CPMM indicators
TFI1. Average time taken to clear a border 
crossing point (hours)

5.95 2.41 1.16 11.02 550

(i) Inbound (hours) 6.30 2.49 1.14 13.97 550
(ii) Outbound (hours) 5.45 2.7 0.94 12.32 550

TFI2. Average cost incurred at border crossing 
clearance ($)

125.87 59.94 23.17 296.47 550

(i) Inbound ($) 157.28 88.34 24.94 370.28 550
(ii) Outbound ($) 77.68 49.38 20 333.14 550

TFI4. Speed to travel on CAREC corridors 
(km/h)

24.84 4.74 16.29 32.83 550

CA = Central Asia, CAREC = Central Asia Regional Economic Cooperation, CPMM = Corridor Performance Measurement and 
Monitoring, GDP = gross domestic product, km = kilometer, km/h = kilometers per hour, PCA = principal component analysis,  
TFI = trade facilitation indicator.
a Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan.
b Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Mongolia, Pakistan, and the People’s Republic of China.

Source: ADB, World Bank, IMF. Authors’ calculations.

Almost all the average values for the variables used for the infrastructure index were lower in the 
study’s five focus countries than in the six other CAREC members taken as their trading partners. The 
exception was in mobile cellular subscriptions per 100 people, a particularly dynamic component of 
the infrastructure index used. Cellphone use has generally been on the rise in the five countries except 
Kazakhstan, where a steady decline began in 2013 (Figure 2). Rail routes measured in kilometers, another 
infrastructure index variable, lengthened in Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, and Turkmenistan in 2010–2020.

Table 2: continued
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Figure 1: Trade Facilitation Indicators in the Five Central Asian Countries
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Figure 1: continued
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 Figure 2: Infrastructure Indicators in the Five Countries
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III. EMPIRICAL RESULTS

Estimation results of the PPML regression model with robust clustered standard errors are presented 
in Table 3. The main control variables have an expected and statistically significant impact on the trade 
of the five Central Asian countries. These results are generally consistent with previous studies and the 
gravity model. The destination country’s GDP has a significant impact on exports, indicating that the 
larger the destination market, the greater the flow of exports from the five Central Asian countries. The 
effect of the variable showing the distance between the five economies and their six CAREC trading 
partners is statistically significant and shows that longer distances increase trading costs.

Table 3: Infrastructure and Trade Facilitation Impacts on Exports

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Ln GDP, five Central Asian countries 0.1700 

(0.2101)
0.1627 

(0.3043)
0.0704 

(0.3913)
0.1895 

(0.2913)
0.0374 

(0.2638)
0.0547 

(0.2875)
Ln GDP, six trading partners 0.7240*** 

(0.0352)
0.7240*** 
(0.0353)

0.7242*** 
(0.0357)

0.7241*** 
(0.0355)

0.7238*** 
(0.0351)

0.7250*** 
(0.0353)

Ln Distance (km) −1.1011** 
(0.5159)

−1.1012** 
(0.5156)

−1.1000** 
(0.5161)

−1.1014** 
(0.5159)

−1.1028** 
(0.5156)

−1.1014** 
(0.5169)

Infrastructure index, five Central Asian coun-
tries

0.3690*** 
(0.0879)

0.3721*** 
(0.1108)

0.3850*** 
(0.0906)

0.4091*** 
(0.0918)

0.3864*** 
(0.0940)

0.4973*** 
(0.0913)

Square of infrastructure index, five Central 
Asian countries

−0.1296** 
(0.0634)

−0.1304* 
(0.0791)

−0.0962* 
(0.0556)

−0.1760*** 
(0.0555)

−0.1163 
(0.0759)

−0.1557*** 
(0.0429)

Infrastructure index, six trading partners 0.3023*** 
(0.1019)

0.3023*** 
(0.1020)

0.3012*** 
(0.1023)

0.3027*** 
(0.1020)

0.3026*** 
(0.1022)

0.3017*** 
(0.1024)

Square of infrastructure index, six trading 
partners

−0.0620*** 
(0.0213)

−0.0619*** 
(0.0215)

−0.0618*** 
(0.0215)

−0.0621*** 
(0.0216)

−0.0616*** 
(0.0212)

−0.0624*** 
(0.0214)

TFI1 inbound 0.0016 
(0.0372)

    0.0262 
(0.0311)

TFI1 outbound  0.0026 
(0.0313)

   0.0427 
(0.0355)

TFI2 inbound   0.0016** 
(0.0007)

  0.0021*** 
(0.0008)

TFI2 outbound    −0.0020* 
(0.0011)

 −0.0038** 
(0.0019)

Log TFI4     1.2925* 
(0.7132)

0.8014 
(0.5103)

Constant 4.5266*** 
(1.6177)

4.6057** 
(1.9249)

5.2113*** 
(1.9450)

4.9521*** 
(1.6360)

1.6605 
(4.2356)

3.0350* 
(1.8038)

Years + + + + + +
Countries + + + + + +
Log likelihood −81469.66 −81469.21 −81018.98 −81253.51 −81192.09 −80261.86
R2 0.9117 0.9118 0.9120 0.9133 0.9142 0.9208
N 550 550 550 550 550 550

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. ***, **, and * denote statistical significance at the 1% level, 5% level, and 10% level, respectively.
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According to the estimated coefficients, the effect of infrastructure development in the five countries 
is also statistically significant: A higher country score on the study’s infrastructure index positively 
correlates with the volume of its exports. Thus, a 1% increase in the infrastructure index will lead to a 
0.36–0.49% increase in the country’s exports. A 1% increase in the infrastructure index of one of the 
six CAREC trading partners leads to an increase in exports of five Central Asian countries by 0.30%. A 
nonlinear impact of infrastructure on trade is confirmed by the significance of the square values of the 
infrastructure index. This is in line with the findings of Karymshakov and Sulaimanova (2021) that the 
positive impact of infrastructure development declines over time.

The empirical results show that infrastructure development is important to increasing trade flows for 
the countries of origin and destination in the CAREC region. As discussed, however, increased and 
higher quality hard infrastructure alone may not be enough to achieve sustainable trade flows due to the 
diminishing returns to scale of infrastructure development. Infrastructure development must therefore 
be complemented and supported by soft infrastructure measures to create conditions that facilitate 
international trade. These conditions are measured in the model using the CPMM TFIs.

According to the study’s estimation results, the average time spent to cross a BCP (TFI1) in each of the 
five Central Asian focus countries does not significantly impact its exports, but the cost incurred to clear 
the border (TFI2) does. An increase in these outbound costs diminishes the countries’ exports. However, 
an increase of inbound border clearance costs does the opposite by increasing them. This finding is, to 
some extent, in line with the conclusion of Kim, Mariano, and Abesamis (2022), who pointed out the 
relative importance of costs at inbound BCPs to trade flows.

Another important indicator of export facilitation is the average speed at which a unit of cargo travels 
along a section of a CAREC corridor either entirely within a country or across borders (TFI4). Increasing 
this speed by 1% will increase the exports of the five Central Asian countries studied by 0.93%. This 
underlines the fact that CAREC corridors are important not only to the transit of goods across Eurasia 
but also in building the export trade of the CAREC member countries.

Table 4 shows analogous empirical findings for import flows. Findings suggest that while most 
of the explanatory variables have an expected and significant impact on the imports of the five 
countries, the effect of infrastructure development is less significant for exports. However, when all 
the CPMM TFIs used in our model are included in the equation, the impacts on import volumes are 
statistically significant. Interestingly, the square of the infrastructure index shows a positive impact, 
suggesting that infrastructure development continues to promote the import of goods over time. The 
infrastructure index of the five countries’ CAREC trading partners demonstrates an expected positive 
and nonlinear effect.

TFI4 or the speed of travel along the CAREC corridors has a statistically strong influence on the import 
volumes of the five Central Asian countries. A 1% increase in kilometers per hour on this indicator will 
raise imports from Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Mongolia, Pakistan, and the PRC by 1.41%. This 
would seem to conflict with the study finding that increased time at inbound BCPs has a positive 
impact on imports. However, at border crossings where import flows are heavy, the truck drivers whose 
information is collected for the CPMM database may face and report more time to clear busy BCPs. It 
may then be that the customs procedures at these BCPs are not excessively slow, and instead that the 
BCP’s capacity is inadequate to accommodate the incoming flows and needs to be expanded.
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Table 4: Infrastructure and Trade Facilitation Impacts on the Five Countries’ Imports

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Ln GDP, five Central Asian countries 0.1661 

(0.4260)
0.1528 

(0.4585)
0.1481 

(0.4645)
0.1445 

(0.4496)
−0.0891 
(0.2943)

−0.0736 
(0.2819)

Ln GDP, six trading partners 0.7828*** 
(0.0803)

0.7826*** 
(0.0806)

0.7822*** 
(0.0807)

0.7822*** 
(0.0807)

0.7785*** 
(0.0808)

0.7800*** 
(0.0802)

Ln Distance (km) −1.6209*** 
(0.1090)

−1.6212*** 
(0.1094)

−1.6206*** 
(0.1095)

−1.6208*** 
(0.1093)

−1.6225*** 
(0.1099)

−1.6246*** 
(0.1091)

Infrastructure index, five Central Asian 
countries

0.1000* 
(0.0598)

0.1175 
(0.0725)

0.1091* 
(0.0621)

0.1065* 
(0.0587)

0.1581*** 
(0.0461)

0.1554*** 
(0.0563)

Square of infrastructure index, five Central 
Asian countries

0.0410*** 
(0.0099)

0.0415*** 
(0.0114)

0.0414** 
(0.0172)

0.0392** 
(0.0164)

0.0484*** 
(0.0112)

0.0627** 
(0.0246)

Infrastructure index, six trading partners 0.8593*** 
(0.2377)

0.8599*** 
(0.2380)

0.8594*** 
(0.2380)

0.8596*** 
(0.2379)

0.8623*** 
(0.2380)

0.8627*** 
(0.2378)

Square of infrastructure index, six trading 
partners

−0.1693*** 
(0.0646)

−0.1693*** 
(0.0642)

−0.1690*** 
(0.0643)

−0.1690*** 
(0.0643)

−0.1671*** 
(0.0644)

−0.1679*** 
(0.0644)

TFI1 inbound 0.0060 
(0.0108)

    0.0274** 
(0.0131)

TFI1 outbound  0.0123 
(0.0112)

   0.0141 
(0.0230)

TFI2 inbound   0.0002 
(0.0008)

  −0.0003 
(0.0006)

TFI2 outbound    0.0000 
(0.0004)

 0.0000 
(0.0004)

Log TFI4     1.0147*** 
(0.2225)

1.4172*** 
(0.2374)

Constant 6.5291 
(4.4702)

6.6230 
(5.0551)

6.7440 
(5.2649)

6.8402 
(4.7937)

6.1108* 
(3.2083)

4.2114 
(3.7430)

Years + + + + + +
Countries + + + + + +
Log likelihood −25565.34 −25549.18 −25567.14 −25572.85 −25221.07 −25030.76
r2 0.96 0.96 0.96 0.96 0.96 0.96
N 550 550 550 550 550 550

Note: Standard errors in parentheses. ***, ** and * denote statistical significance at the 1% level, 5% level, and 10% level, respectively.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

This study analyzed the influence of infrastructure development and selected CPMM TFIs on the 
export and import of five Central Asian countries—Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, Tajikistan, 
Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan—with six other CAREC countries—Azerbaijan, Georgia, Mongolia, 
Pakistan, and the PRC.

The study’s empirical findings indicate that in addition to their levels of infrastructure development, the 
costs incurred at their BCPs and the speed of travel along the CAREC corridors are important to the 
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five focus countries’ trade with their six fellow CAREC members. An increase in the average speed at 
which a unit of cargo travels along a CAREC corridor section within a country or across borders showed 
significant positive effect on both exports and imports, although the effect was higher for a country’s 
imports. Although results indicated the important positive effect of infrastructure development on 
trade flows of both origin and destination countries, they also underlined the fact that this impact is 
nonlinear and diminishes over time, particularly for exports. This indicates that to achieve sustainable 
improvements in trade flows, hard infrastructure development should be supported and undertaken by 
the five countries and CAREC members alongside soft infrastructure activities, mainly trade facilitation 
measures and further steps toward greater regional integration.

The findings of this study have several potential policy implications. First, besides indicating that 
developing physical infrastructure should be matched with strong trade facilitation measures, the results 
produced by the CPMM TFI variables show that even trade agreements between the region’s countries 
may not improve trade flows without the removal through regional cooperation of soft infrastructure 
barriers such as high costs, long clearance times at BCPs, and other nontariff obstacles.

Second, the CAREC countries have differing levels of infrastructure development. Given the importance 
of this factor to the trade flows of the countries of origin and destination, this points to the necessity for 
greater regional cooperation in infrastructure development.

Third, largely landlocked CAREC countries need to diversify the development of their infrastructure. 
Relying on a single mode of transport is not sufficient. Development of rail connections between the 
region’s countries and a continued buildup of digital infrastructure are important directions in this area.

V. STUDY LIMITATIONS

The study had some limitations. First, the incomplete data available meant that roads were not included 
in the infrastructure index even though they dominate transport in the landlocked Central Asian 
countries. Second, due to the absence of quarterly data for other variables, we had to use only annual 
CPMM variables in the gravity model rather than the quarterly TFI data available. The use of quarterly 
data might have provided more detailed insights on the relationships between trade flows and trade 
facilitation measures. Third, although CPMM provides TFI1 time and TFI2 costs based on the reports of 
truck drivers crossing BCPs, it does not explicitly measure other nontariff factors that are important to 
understanding trade barriers. Case studies that use the CPMM data along with an analysis of the relevant 
government trade regulations and policies in sample countries would be helpful in fully understanding 
trade dynamics. Fourth, our analysis included the data on gross exports and imports even though the five 
Central Asian countries export mainly raw materials and import goods of different categories. Policies, 
regulations, and nontariff measures may differ depending on the category of trading goods. Further 
studies could illustrate potentially divergent impacts of trade facilitation measures by examining the 
trade flows of specific categories of goods. Fifth, this study focused on the external trade of the five 
countries only with the other six CAREC economies. An analysis that includes the trade flows between 
the five themselves would provide more evidence on dynamics for regional cooperation. Moreover, 
taking into account the important role of the PRC in trade in the region, excluding the PRC in a future 
analysis could present different findings.
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